
PRODUCT FEATURES

LOUNGER 

The lounger features a social backrest angle for a more comfortable 

position and dual armrests to make it easier to enter and exit the seat. 

The lounger leg support provides comfort to people of all ages and 

heights. The lounger has a Speed Fill Ballast System, is stackable, and 

comes with an optional head pillow. The optional risers snap into the 

bottom of the lounger to accommodate various water depths.

SIDE TABLE/BENCH

The side table/bench is designed to be placed in the shallow water 

of a swimming pool with a maximum water depth of 10”. The hole 

on the bottom allows water to enter and exit the core of the product. 

Set it in the pool and it rests in place. Pull it from the pool and it 

quickly releases the water.

CHAT CHAIR

The chat chair is designed to be placed in the shallow water of a 

swimming pool with a maximum water depth of 12”. The hole at 

the base of each leg allows water to enter and exit the core of the 

product. Set it in the pool and it rests in place. Pull it from the pool 

and it quickly releases the water. Both black and white cupholders 

come standard with this unit.

The In-Pool Series has great ergonomics and a seat height that is comfortable for everyone. Made with rotationally molded hard polyethylene 

material, these products are easy to clean, waterproof, weather resistant, and made for supreme impact strength.

All In-Pool products are available in a variety of colors and are suitable for use in both chlorinated and saltwater pools, as well as on all pool 

materials like concrete, vinyl liners, and gunite. They can be easily removed from the pool to be used on the pool deck. Each product has a 

recommended maximum water depth for best performance. 

• Average thickness of material to be .20” or greater

• Waterproof, rustproof, and 100% recyclable

• Suitable for both indoor and year-round outdoor use

IN-POOL SERIES

LOUNGER

SPL33100WG (2 Pack)

H: 29.5" W: 33.25" L: 66"
Seat Ht: 1.75" Arm Ht: 11.5"
(Stackable: 2-4)
(Maximum water depth of 5”)

4” RISER SET ONLY

SPL33104WG

H: 4" W: 20" D: 12"
Seat Ht: N/A Arm Ht: N/A
(Maximum water depth of 9”)

CHAT CHAIR

SPL22103WG

H: 34" W: 34.5" D: 29"
Seat Ht: 16.5" Arm Ht: N/A
(Maximum water depth of 12”)

SIDE TABLE/BENCH

SPL22101T1WG

H: 16.25" W: 22" D: 17"
Seat Ht: 16.25" Arm Ht: N/A
(Maximum water depth of 10”)

8” RISER SET ONLY

SPL33108WG

H: 8" W: 20" D: 12"
Seat Ht: N/A Arm Ht: N/A
(Maximum water depth of 13”)

12” RISER SET ONLY

SPL33112WG

H: 12" W: 20" D: 12"
Seat Ht: N/A Arm Ht: N/A
(Maximum water depth of 17”)

LOUNGER PUMP

SPL3300SCMP

LOUNGER HEAD PILLOW

SPL3300PLW (2 Pack)

AVAILABLE LOUNGER HEAD PILLOW COLORS

AQUA NAVY BLUE WHITE

Made in the USA

Connect with us online at homecrest.com!

• Products tested to support up to 750 lbs

• Fully compounded color (not dry blended) with UV light stabilizer to increase 

   longevity of color retention in direct sunlight applications

AVAILABLE PRODUCT COLORS

DESERT SANDSTONE* 

(30)
RIVER ROCK*

(20)
GRAY GRANITE*

(10)
SURF BLUE*

(50)
LIGHT BLUE*

(60)
WHITE GRANITE
(70)

YELLOW*

(40)

*This color incurs a longer lead time of six weeks.


